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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 

Dear Parents,  
IT’S HARD WORK, NOT JUST TALENT 

One of the things I strongly believe in is the above statement.  What makes sports stars, musicians and artists great?  We think we 
know: they are naturals who came into the world with a talent for playing a sport, instrument or painting a picture, but they have also 
put in hours of hard work to become the success they have become. Fortunately for all the rest of us, it may not be so simple. 
  

The good news is that talent has little or nothing to do with success. In virtually every field of endeavour, most people learn quickly at 
first, then more slowly and then stop developing completely. A few people keep improving for years and go onto greatness. 
  

But greatness isn't handed to anyone; it requires a lot of hard work. Yet that isn't enough, since many people work hard for years 
without getting significantly better. What's missing? The best people in any field are those who devote the most hours to the kind of 
practice that's intended to make you do better, tells you how well you are doing and involves doing the same things over and over 
again. 
  

So how do we practise schoolwork? Think about all their schoolwork, like writing, reading, calculating, completing assessments, 
understanding difficult material – the list goes on and you can practise them all. 
  

First of all, you have to start every task with a new goal: instead of merely trying to get it done, you aim to get better at it. Everything 
that our students do at school, from the most basic task to the most demanding, is a skill they can improve. Once they know 
that, they will approach their schoolwork in a new way. They will process information more deeply and retain it longer. They will want 
more information on what they’re doing and adopt a longer-term point of view. 
  

They aren't just getting the work done, they're trying to get better at it. 
Feedback is crucial, and getting feedback is easy at school. Some students give up when their work is challenged. The ones who do 
well welcome challenges or areas for development as the path to getting better results. They even ask teachers to show them where 
they are going wrong and how they can get better. 
  

The important truth is we can make ourselves what we want. 
 
Here are some ways students can try: 
1. Approach each school task with the goal of getting much better at it. 
2. As they do the task, focus on what's happening and why they're doing it the way they are. 
3. After the task, ask their teacher for feedback on your work. Make changes to their work as necessary. Practise and apply 
the changes. 
4. Do these things all the time, not just now and then. 
  

All the best for the week ahead, 

Steven Jones   
 Principal    
 

At St Patrick’s we are making a difference by being safe, respectful learners. 
 

https://www.skoolbag.com.au/parentinstructions.pdf
http://www.stpatsguildford.catholic.edu.au/


 
 

UPCOMING DATES  NOTES HOME 

Week 8  
15/6 8:45am Assembly (ZOOM) 
 
Week 9 
22/6: 8:45am Assembly (ZOOM) 
26/6 Gold Coin Mufti Day 

Week 10 
29/6: 8:45am Assembly (ZOOM) 
3/7: Last Day of Term 2 
 

 ICAS 2020, Year 3-6 only 
 

 

 

MERIT AWARDS 

KA Kassandra Tuta 
Eva Chohaili 

KH Rose Khairallah 
Ivy Shrestha 

KGM Amelia Alam 
Dylan Jabbour 

1F Anthony Zeydan 
Jayney Hafoka 

1C Daniel Maklouf 
Sheldon Rivas 

2C Gloria Estephan 
Mehrad Kataneh 

2A Nari Yacob 
Alvis Karmacharya 

2H Jayson Hallit 
Robert Amone 

3F Ayaan Raj Pandey 
Lishaa Younan 

3D Fred Kailahi 
Sofia Ashkar 

4B Charlie Cheble Maalouf 
Jessica Emmi 

4H Michael Dias 
Maroun Diab 

4BM Michael Karaki 
Pesi Amone 

5R William Hallit 
Mikayla Kastrounis 

5C Jacinta Hallit 
Pavlos Riezk 

5M Gabriel Fontana 
Alyssa Boustani 

6Z Charlize Leatherby 
Sarkis El-Bazouni 

6KF Christopher Khoury 
Marie Younan 

6CF Isabella Hourani 
Maryanne Antoun 

 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 

In Week 10 you will receive your child’s Semester One report. This report is only one way of providing you with 
information about your child and their academic progress. As mentioned in Week 4’s newsletter our Semester One 
reports will look a little different this year, as schools across Australia, have adjusted existing assessment and reporting 
processes in compliance with NSW State and Federal government requirements, this is to accommodate the changes 
that were made to teaching and learning as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
The first difference is that our Semester One reports will only contain comments and no A-E marking scale. These 
comments will communicate to you information about your child’s learning progress in the areas of Religious Education, 
English, Mathematics and general behaviours or work habits. This reduced report does not mean that teaching and 
learning has not continued in all of the other key learning areas, just that our primary focus after returning to normal 
schooling has been in the areas of English, Math and RE. Our Semester Two reports at the end of the year will return to 
documenting progress in ALL Key Learning Areas.  
 
The second difference will be how our reports look. We have redeveloped our school reports using our new school 
management system, Compass. As a result the layout and format will be slightly different. You will receive a hard copy of 
your child’s report, however, Compass also provides schools with the ability for parents to access a digital format of the 
report through the Parent Portal. This will mean that you will now have a secure place where all your child’s learning 
reports will be stored. 
 
So how do teachers collect the information about your child for the reports? ‘Assessments’ refers to all the ways teachers 
gather information about progress in a student’s learning. Teachers use a range of tools to assess your child’s learning, 
including (but not limited to): Checklists, Anecdotal records, Rubrics, Student reflections, Observation records, 
Standardised tests, Outcome based assessment tasks, Rich tasks and Running Records. These assessments provide 
the teachers with valuable information about how your child is going in terms of their stage’s learning outcomes. Some 
children will be working towards these outcomes, some will be achieving them and others will be working beyond what is 
expected for their grade or stage.  
 
Finally a second way of providing you with information about your child is through Parent Teacher Interviews. These are 
planned to take place early next term. They too will look different as we still adhere to social distancing rules. More 
information to come in Week 10. 
 
Tracy Hoey 
Assistant Principal 



 
 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COORDINATOR 

SACRED HEART OF JESUS 
 
The feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus occurs on Friday the 19th of June. The 
heart of Christ is a symbol of Jesus’ love for us.  
 
Thank you to the generous donations of non perishable food that has already 
been contributed for the needy.  
Just a reminder that we will be accepting these donations all term. A display of 
this can be seen in the school foyer to remind our community of helping others 
as Jesus did.  
 
Donations can be sent directly to the school office or via your child to their 
classroom.  
 

MUFTI DAY- On Friday 26th June, the students from Kindergarten to Year 6 will be allowed to come 
dressed in casual clothing for a gold coin donation (closed toe shoes are required). This is another 
initiative to raise funds for the services within our Diocese that are helping those in need. Due to Covid-19 
the funds to help those in need are depleting and they are in need of financial assistance. Your support 
would be greatly appreciated. 

 

‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in 

prison, and did not take care of you?’ 45 Then he will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you did 

not do it to one of the least of these, you did not do it to me.’ (Matthew 25: 44-45) 
 

SACRAMENTS - Penance, First Holy Communion and Confirmation 
Due to Covid-19, these have been put on hold at this stage. Hopefully they will be rescheduled to Term 3 and 4 according 
to Government Guidelines. We will keep you informed of any changes. At this stage Confirmation for students in Years 5 
and any in Year 6 that have yet to receive it will still go ahead on Saturday 21st November 2020 at 7pm. Details in 
regards to this will be communicated at the end of term 3. 
 

FEAST DAYS 
19th June - Sacred Heart of Jesus 
20th June - The Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
22nd June - Sts John Fisher and Thomas More 
24th June - The Nativity of St John the Baptist 
27th June - St Cyril of Alexandria 
29th June - Sts Peter and Paul 
 
 

Keep safe,  
Yours in Christ, 

Wardeh Khoury 

 

EXCURSIONS, INCURSIONS & IN SCHOOL ACTIVITIES  

From the commencement of Term 3, NSW Government announced the further easing of COVID-19 restrictions including 
to incursions/external providers can provide activities that support delivery of curriculum (e.g. Dancefever).  As a result, 
Dancefever will take place next term on a Wednesday for Years 3-6.  Details regarding the program will be shared in the 
coming weeks. 
 
The Year 6 Overnight Canberra excursion that was planned for the first week of Term 3 has been postponed.  We are 
currently investigating whether there may be the possibility of a new date in Term 4.  Excursions still remain an activity 
that will not commence at the beginning of Term 3. 
 
Please note, the school continues to not permit adults onto the school grounds other than for after school pick up from the 
hall area or a planned meeting with a member of staff in the administration office. 

 



 

CLOTHING POOL  WINTER JACKETS  SCHOOL BANKING - STILL ON 
HOLD 

To adhere with current advice, the St 
Patrick’s Clothing Pool will operate by 
completing a “Wish to 
Order” form at the 
office. School staff will 
attempt to meet the 
request if items are 
available 

 Winter jackets have arrived and were 
distributed to children on Wednesday, 
17th June. If you have not received 
your child/ren’s order, please contact 
the school office. Please ensure you 
clearly write your child/ren’s name 
on the jacket. 

 Due to the current COVID-19 
circumstances, student school 
banking is temporarily on hold. We 
will update families when banking 
resumes. 

 

LOST PROPERTY 

The purchasing of winter uniforms is a timely reminder to all families that all personal items (clothing, lunchboxes, bags, 
etc.) need to be clearly labelled with your child(ren)’s name. Parents spend a great deal of money buying uniforms. To 
leave them unlabelled is a waste of your money. During the past holidays, over 50  jumpers were left in the lost property 
cupboard that had no names on them. Each year there are numerous items of clothing, especially hats and jackets that 
have no names or identification in lost property. Please take some time this week to label your child/rens’ things. 

NO NAME = difficulty finding the OWNER 
 

ROAD SAFETY MANAGEMENT PLAN  SICKNESS 

Thank you to all our families who continue to 
adhere to our revised drop off and pick up 
procedures each day.  Please find attached our 
updated St Patrick’s Road Safety 
Management Plan for your information. 

 Parents are asked to continue to be extremely vigilant during 
the current health situation and not send a sick child to school 
and where necessary see the local doctor.  Please floor any 
medical plans to ensure the safety of all within the 
community.  Currently we have a number of students and 
staff absent due to coughs, colds, sore throats and 
heachaches.  

 

ICAS 

In Term 3 St Patrick’s will be offering the opportunity for students to sit the ICAS Assessments organised by UNSW. We 
will be offering the English and Mathematics Assessments. A letter has been sent home with more information. Please 
note that this assessment is not compulsory and is only for those students in years 3 - 6 whose parents choose for them 
to participate. Parents will need to register and make payments online prior to the assessments.  

 

WELLBEING 

Paddy charts and passports have been on the increase the last few weeks. Well done to the many students who have 
received their Shamrock and Gem awards. Next is the Gold award!  
Each Grade is starting to fill their Gem jars. We look forward to watching them grow each week. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Dz6oNABEkWrMxRoPYNjFXTIKcHLY9AL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Dz6oNABEkWrMxRoPYNjFXTIKcHLY9AL/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1icPKTupMRjCkUzWm2eNWuVUc_-aLVvL5yw9SUdB_Vwc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1icPKTupMRjCkUzWm2eNWuVUc_-aLVvL5yw9SUdB_Vwc/edit?usp=sharing


 

WHOLE SCHOOL ASSEMBLY 

At the moment, due to current restrictions regarding gatherings, whole school assemblies will be via Zoom (as per the 
previous two weeks).  All parents are invited to join our Whole School Zoom assembly next Tuesday morning (9th June) 
at 8:45am. The details are… Meeting number: 970 6632 3349        Password: 342374 
 
The remaining three assemblies for the term will take place each Monday at 8:45am.  
The details for these assemblies are… Meeting number: 970 0165 5225      Password: 302530 

 

KINDERGARTEN 2021 ENROLMENTS OPEN 

2021 Kindergarten enrolments are now open.  
If your child was born between 1st August, 2015 and 31st July, 2016, please 
collect an enrolment form via the school website or school office.  Please let 
family, friends and neighbours know that 2021 Kindergarten forms are 
available. 
Please note: Advertised Open Days have been cancelled. 

 
Thank you to parents who have already submitted their enrolment applications 
for Kindergarten 2021. Letters of Offer will be sent to families who have 
submitted an enrolment application. Mr Jones and Mrs Hoey will be conducting 
interviews with the children over the next few weeks. 

 

BUILDING UPDATE 

During the past two weeks the scaffolding has been removed from the eastern end (Kindergarten, Year 5 and Year 6 
Learning spaces) of the building and structural steel on the first floor erected in preparation for the installing the roof.  The 
concrete ground floor slab has been laid at the western end (library) of the building and scaffolding has been erected in 
readiness to lay the first floor slab. The commencement of the western end of the building has resulted in a narrow 
walkway between the Kindergarten to Year 3 and the Administration office. 
 

       

     
 
 

 
 
 
 

  



 
 
 
 

Food Bank: Items for the Manning Foundation 

 

1.       Can of  Vegetable Soup 

2.       Braised Steak & Vegetables 

3.       Braised Steak & Onion 

4.       Sausages & Vegetables 

5.       Home-style Irish Stew 

6.       Spaghetti Sauce with Beef 

7.       Cans of Tuna – various sizes 

8.       Vegetable & Beef Soup 

9.       Tomato Soup 

10.     Pumpkin Soup 

11.     Tins of Spam or Hormel 

12.     Tins of Spaghetti 

13.     Chicken Noodle Soup Mix or Cup of Soup 

14.    Chicken & Beef Flavoured Noodles 85 gram packet (2 
minute noodles) 

15.    Can of Corn Kernel 

16.    Can of Diploma Instant Full Cream Powder 

17.    Spaghetti 500 gram packet 

18.    Tins of Beetroot 

19.    Cans of diced Tomatoes 400 grams 

20.    Fruit Salad Traditional 450 grams  or any fruit in a can 

21.    New Season Lentils (Not to be purchased only taken 
when donated) 

22.    Jar of Honey 

23.    Jar of Strawberry Jam 

24.    Jar of Apricot Jam 

25.    Cans of Baked Beans – various sizes 

26.     Plain Biscuits (SAO) 

27.     Sweet Biscuits Scotch Fingers 

28.     Kraft Cheddar Cheese 250 grams (Non refrigerated!) 

29.    Strawberry & Raspberry Flavoured: Jelly Crystals 85 
gram Packets 

30.    Tea Bags (25 tea bag packets) 

31.    Small jar of Granulated Instant Coffee 100 grams or 
Homebrand 

32.    Sun Rice (Medium Grain) Australian Calrose Rice 500 
gram Packet 

33.    Full Cream Long Life UHT One Litre non refrigerated 

34.    Jar of Vegemite 150 gram 

35.    Wheat Biscuits: Breakfast Cereal 750 grams (FAMILY) 

36.    Uncle Toby Vita Brits 375 gram Packet (SINGLE) 

37.    Dry Pasta “Small shells” 500 gram packet 

38.    Dehydrated Pancake Mix small containers where you 
just add water 

39.    Cans of whole Champignons 

40.    Red Kidney Beans 400 gram tin 

41.    Red Wine Bolognese: Sauce 575 gram container 

42.    Kan Tong Pineapple Sweet & Sour Cooking Sauce 515 
grams 

43.    Mixed Vegetables 420 grams can 

44.    Sugar 50 sticks white packet 

45.    Can of Milo 200 grams 

46.    Packet of Custard 300 grams Variety  

47.    Tomato Paste 250 grams 

48.    Liquid Stock: Beef/Chicken/Vegetable 

49.    Tomato Sauce 300 grams 

50.    Container of Soap Packet of Eight  

51.    Mashed Potatoes Dehydrated 125 grams Packet 

52.    Can of Beans 

53.    Can of Gravox Traditional Gravy 120 gram tin 

54.    Can of Chickpeas 

55.    Can of Butterbeans 

56.    Lentils 


